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Details of Visit:

Author: indianlover
Location 2: Bayswater
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 21 Jul 2010 2100
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07758500823

The Premises:

Slightly scruffy flat smokey flat in an otherwise smart and safe area of Bayswater. Shared with
another (less attractive) girl. Shower works. Parking tricky at peak times. Use Queensway tube
instead.

The Lady:

Pretty, petite young (19 y.o) Hungarian girl with mid-brown hair and small but firm breasts. Cute
freckles.  

The Story:

Melody is a pleasant girl who is here for the summer as with many of the other Hungarian girls who
seem to have invaded London recently (and a jolly welcome invasion it is too) - e.g. Moniq and
Natas(h)a - see my recent FRs.

Highlight of the session was her superb OWO. Best I have had for a long time and exceptionally
good for a newcomer. Reverse oral available though I did not sample. Not sure about FK, though I
suspect it would be on offer. Toy play available and indulged in.

One slight issue with her is that she is quite tight and firm inside, which means that it is very difficult
to last long. The most I could manage was about 30 seconds. As a result, I could not get her
aroused from sex as I had to keep stopping to avoid an early bath. To her credit she did not try to
fake. She told me that she will cum from 5 minutes of intercouse, but I can't see many punters
managing that with her ....(now there's a challenge ....)
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